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ABOUT THE BOOK

Newly elected U.S. president Bob Long is weighing reports of nuclear
weapons in Iran when he learns Justice Peter Corbin Franklin, 86-year-old
liberal conscience of the Supreme Court, has suffered a massive stroke. With
pressing same-sex marriage and abortion laws as well as a huge antitrust case
on the court’s docket, the door is open for Long to appoint a conservative
replacement, repaying the twenty-one million evangelicals who voted for him.
But it won’t be that easy. Long faces a series of political missteps while his
court nominee, Marco Diaz, suffers vicious character accusations in the
media for his religious beliefs and rumors of a tragic past.
Meanwhile, terrorists in Iran have hijacked more nuclear materials and are
threatening to bomb a major city if the U.S. or Israel attacks. Chaos reigns
in the nation’s capitol . . .
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A timely, well-informed legal/political thriller by leading conservative
Ralph Reed about the top domestic (abortion, same-sex marriage) and
international (terrorism) issues of today.
A follow-up to Reed’s popular 2008 novel, Dark Horse, which received
an endorsement from Sean Hannity and “could be the best political
novel of the (Reagan/Bush) era” according to Tulsa World.
Recent author media appearances include The Daily Show with Jon
Stewart, The Sean Hannity Show, Larry King Live, O’Reilly Factor,
The 700 Club, ABC World News Tonight, and CNN American Morning.
A timely novel since more than one Supreme Court Justice is now over
age 75, and future vacancies will spark intense confirmation battles.
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